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Between the promontory of Capo Gallo and the Marine Reserve of

Isola delle Femmine, in front of the mythological Torre Saracena,

just 15 minutes from the center of Palermo and from Falcone

Borsellino airport. 

 

The Saracen Sands Hotel & Congress Centre, thanks also to its

recent redesign, is the ideal place to live 

an extraordinary summer between relaxation and fun.



REDESIGN

The renovation project started in January 2017 and has been developed in several steps that

concerned the total enhancement of over 5000 square meters of park, a new waterfront and the

redefinition of the area surrounding the pools, The new Terrazza Marine has become an ideal

place to enjoy the landscape and welcome events, thanks also to the new lounge bar area.

Restyling interventions were carried out in the conference and event areas and in the dining

area. New fitness and wellness areas were built, part of the rooms were renovated and the

lobby was completely redesigned. 

All designed to make your holiday more and more comfortable ! 



SPORT INCLUDED

Private beach with direct entrance, beach

umbrella and 2 sun beds;

Use of the swimming pools for adults and

kids;

Tennis court, soccer, volleyball, bowls, table

tennis;

Beach volley, aquagym, yoga. 

Entrance to the fitness room with Technogym

equipment

At your disposal: 

ENTERTAINMENT
INCLUDED

A reliable and fun staff will involve guests

of all ages with daytime and evening

entertainment*;

Summer show every night in the

amphitheater;

Cooking class, various games, tournaments

From 4 yo to 16 yo, MINI, MID and JUNIOR

CLUB are available with dedicated sports

and fun activities.

AND MORE...

Lunches and dinners are buffet style with

show-cooking, Weekly stays are inclusive of

various gastronomic surprises with themed

nights.

Moms' chicken area equipped to prepare

meals for babies from 0 to 36 months.

It is available, with supplement, the All

Inclusive formula. It provides a selection of 

 drinks at the Bar and the Bar Restaurant for

the whole stay.

 
SEA STAYS  

 IN FULL BOARD

Sea, relaxation, fun for a fantastic summer, or rather ....
a GREAT SUMMER! 

For all details, look the page "General Information 2022" on the website www.saracenhotelpalermo.com 

*From 14/05 to 6/06 and from 24/09 to 16/10 piano bar

and reduced entertainment

  CLUB  CARD
INCLUDED

T H E  G R E A T  S U M M E R
 from May 14 to October 16  2022



ROOMS

Wide and sunny, the 238 rooms are of Mediterranean style, with decorative elements linked to

the colors of the Sicilian land.

Provided with twin/double, triple and quadruple beds, distinguished by category among

Standard, Classic, Superior and the brand new Superior Plus with sea view, the rooms have a

comfortable view of the lush Mediterranean garden or a beautiful sea view. 

They are air-conditioned with individual control per room, TV 32", telephone, safe, WI-FI

connection, mini-fridge and private bathroom with shower or bath.
Comfort and practicality for your summer stay!

BREAKFAST

In the morning, to give you a good morning, you will find a rich breakfast buffet.
Available in the Maredolce room, the buffet ranges from sweet to savory to satisfy both those
who prefer a traditional Italian breakfast and fans of the rich and varied American breakfast.



RESTAURANT

Saracen Sands Hotel focuses on quality Sicilian and Mediterranean dining. 

In the large and renovated Zisa room and in the Maredolce room you can taste the chef's

delicacies and the preparation of express dishes, thanks to the special showcooking, with a

dedicated area with open kitchen.

Meals are buffet-style with drinks on tap included (microfiltered water and local wine). The

rooms are air-conditioned with a reserved table seat throughout the stay. 

During the weekly summer stays there are a series of gastronomic surprises and themed

evenings.

Mom's kitchen is an equipped space with induction cookers, microwave, blender, baby bottle

warmer, fridge, dishes and food products suitable for children to allow parents to better organize

the food needs of children from 0 to 36 months, Available every day 24 hours a day. 

In the summer, pizzeria "Al Saraceno", also open to the outside public, you can enjoy an

excellent pizza with the suggestive view of the sunset of Isola delle Femmine.

The pizzeria is open from May to September, From Tuesday to Sunday from 7.30 pm.



POOLS

There are 4 swimming pools available. The "Relax Pool", 22 meters, is perfect for relaxing swims
and moments of serenity. In this area you will also find an outdoor Jacuzzi. The "Belvedere Pool"
has an enviable position facing the sea, surrounded by a Mediterranean garden, from which you
can enjoy the wonderful sunset of Isola delle Femmine. The hotel also has two children's pools,
where you can have fun together with parents and mini club staff.  The pools are open from May to
October.

PRIVATE BEACH

Accessible on foot via a private underpass, the beach of fine white sand is equipped for all guests
with assigned stations including 1 umbrella and 2 sunbeds. Accessible daily from 9.00 am to 7.00
pm from May to October.



BAR - LOUNGE BAR

For coffee, a cold drink or a refreshing drink, you can take advantage of both the 24-hour lobby

bar and, in the summer months, our outdoor bars.

The Belvedere pool bar, a step away from the park area and the solarium overlooking the sea, is

available from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm and from 3.00 pm to 7.00 pm.

The Relax pool bar, close to sports fields and mini golf, ideal for satisfying young and old, is open

from 10.00 am to 12.00 pm.

The Beach bar is available from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm and from 3.00 pm to 7.00 pm. In the summer

months, the lounge bar is also available in the beautiful Piazza Marine, with pianobar musical

accompaniment every evening from 8.30 pm to 12.00 pm. 

ALL INCLUSIVE FORMULA

The All Inclusive formula is available, as an extra, for the entire stay and for all room members,

from 10.00 am to 11.00 pm. It includes personal consumption that can be used until 2.00 pm on

the departure day at the Bars and Restaurant Bar.

Bar: espresso, decaffeinated, barley coffee, espresso with a spot of milk, even soy milk, American

coffee, ginseng coffee; cappuccino; tea and infusions; non-alcoholic draft drinks in 20 cl glass 

 chosen from those proposed by the hotel; 20 cl Tuborg beer in a glass; granite; limoncello. Hotel

selection for the following drinks:  white and red wine by the glass, flûte of prosecco, a choice of

2 bitters, liquors, aperitifs and a choice of 2 grappas. A choice of 2 cocktails: Sex on the beach and

Aperol Spritz. Other cocktails, champagne and all the special liquors of the menu are excluded.

Bar Restaurant: espresso, decaffeinated, barley coffee, stained with soy milk and white milk. For

lunch and dinner a 40 cl draught drink per person choosing among Tuborg beer, orange soda and

coca-cola.

To access the service you need to use the Smart Card and wear the specific bracelet.



ENTERTAINMENT

The art and excellence of Obiettivo Tropici's animation staff at your service! Daytime

entertainment with aggregating activities such as cooking class, but also shows and after shows

offered every evening for those who want to have fun with many musical and themed evenings.

Available in the summer months (from 14/05 to 6/06 and from 24/09 to 16/10 reduced

animation)

Highly qualified and competent staff will take care of the fun of children and youngers,

involving them in numerous activities, inside the hotel, in the pools and on the beach, from

morning tournaments to afternoon activities, in the space dedicated to them, up to the fun

shows.

           MINI CLUB - 4/7 years old

           MID CLUB - 8/12 years old

          JUNIOR CLUB - 13/16 years old

 

 

The staff will better organize their days and parents will be able to enjoy some free time

reassured by the professionalism of our team.

0-16 YO PROGRAM



FITNESS

Pilates, aerobics, zumba, stretching for a fit summer! 

And what about Bokwa Fitness? Our staff will try to draw numbers and letters with their feet

during training following music rhythm. Easy to practice, on the lawn or in the pool, and suitable

for everyone, even for children.

YOGA

Every day, to regenerate body and spirit, 

many yoga exercises, from muscle awakening 

to face gym, from rebirthing to silent yoga. 

A new way to integrate your holiday with 

self-care.



WATER SPORT
Our staff, in collaboration with certified personal

trainers, will offer the courses of acqua aerobic, acqua

tonic and acqua circuit.

BEACH TOURNAMENTS
Beach handball tournaments, a variant of handball,

and beach ultimate, known like beach freesbee...

as well as all the sports available in the 

water sport centre such as canoeing, windsurfing,

diving.

SPORTS COURTS
The hotel offers 2 tennis courts, 1 bocce court,

multipurpose court (soccer, volley, basket), ping

pong table.



FITNESS CENTRE

Equipped with Technogym cardio-fitness equipment, the gym is available, from 16 years of age,

every day with free access through the use of the room keycard. Possibility of personal trainer

on request and for a fee.

OTHER FACILITIES

SHUTTLE BUS : the hotel offers a shuttle bus service to and from the airport, on request, thanks

to its location, just 15 minutes from Falcone-Borsellino Airport,

BIKE RENTAL: available on request (to be paid).

FREE PARKING : unattended

FREE WI-FI : available 24 hours in the whole hotel

CULTURAL AND NATURAL EXCURSIONS with direct departure from the hotel towards the most

rinomate e affascinanti locations of Western Sicily. 

WELLNESS AREA 

In the Charme& Relax area, face/body wellness treatments and massages, Finnish sauna and

hot tub are daily available upon reservation and for a fee.



MEETING & BANQUETING

Our hotel also has a Congress Centre with 14 rooms, able to accommodate up to 2,500 people.

Important redesign interventions have been done in the large Teatro del Sole room, formerly

Music Hall, and in the modular rooms Politeama/Bellini/Biondo. All the spaces, particularly

versatile in capacity and breadth, allow to host various types of congresses, business meetings or

coworking, accompanied by coffee breaks, light lunches, business lunches and company gala

dinners.

Thanks to the delicious catering and the renovated large indoor and outdoor spaces, it is possible

to host all kinds of banquets, even private events.

Graduation parties, birthdays, anniversaries in a suggestive setting!



Saracen Sands Hotel & Congress Centre
Via Libertà 128/A - 90040 Isola delle Femmine (Palermo)

Ph. +39.091.8671423 - info@saracenhotelpalermo.com - ww.saracenhotelpalermo.com
 

MAP OF THE FACILITIES

Enjoy your stay in Sicily and take advantage of our facilities.

Our map will help you to find your way!

HOW TO REACH US

            

                Highway Palermo-Mazara del Vallo exit Capaci, Isola delle Femmine, then

SS. 113 towards Isola delle Femmine, follow signs for Saracen.

               Isola delle Femmine Station. Taxi available from/to the hotel.

              from Genua, Naples, Civitavecchia, Livorno with Tirrenia Navigazione or

Grimaldi. Then by car or taxi.

               Palermo's airport and taxi (about 15 min – agreed rates) or shuttle bus

from/to the hotel (11 Km), on request and subject to booking.

FOLLOW US ON

https://www.facebook.com/SaracenSandsHotel/
https://www.instagram.com/saracen_sands_hotel/
https://it.linkedin.com/company/saracen-sands-hotel-congress-centre
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeE-2XlX1m2ky77HkHpb1WA

